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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Mechanical characterization of additively manufactured
photopolymerized polymers

Roberto Brighentia, Liviu Marsavinab , Mihai P. Marghitasb, Mattia P. Cosmaa, and Matteo Montanaria

aDepartment of Engineering and Architecture, University of Parma, Parma, Italy; bDepartment of Mechanics and Strength of Materials,
University Politehnica Timisoara, Timisoara, Romania

ABSTRACT
Photopolymerization, based on light-induced radical polymerization, is nowadays exploited in
additive manufacturing (AM) technologies enabling to achieve high dimensional quality. The
mechanical properties of the obtained material are heavily dependent on the chemistry of the
photopolymer and on the way the AM process is performed. Here we study, through experiments
and theoretical modeling, how the mechanical properties of liquid crystal shutter (LCD) printed
photopolymers depend on the printing process setup, namely UV exposure time and layer thick-
ness. To this end, a multi-physics simulation tool considering the light diffusion, chemical kinetics,
and the micro-mechanics at the network level, has been developed.
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Nomenclature

A Attenuation coefficient or absorbance
b Length of Kuhn’s segments
CI Concentration of photo-initiator molecules (U)
CM Concentration of monomer molecules (MÞ
CR Concentration of free radicals (R� )
ca Concentration of active chains
E Young’s modulus
f rð Þ Force in a single polymer chain
F Deformation gradient
h, hi Specimen’s thickness and layer thickness, respectively
I Laser light intensity
I0 Maximum laser light intensity on the irradiated surface
J ¼ det F Volume change ratio of the material
kB Boltzmann’s constant
kp, kt Reaction rate constants
l X, tð Þ Unit vector identifying the incoming light beam
L, L�1 Langevin function and its inverse, respectively
L Velocity of deformation tensor
N Number of Kuhn’s segments per chain
n Unit vector normal to the free surface of the domain hit

by the beam light
m Number of radicals generated in the photodecomposition
P First Piola stress tensor
P� Functional groups (growing polymer chains)
Pdead Dead polymer chains (grown polymer chains)
R� Free radicals
t Time
tc Curing time
T Absolute temperature
b Function approximating the inverse Langevin func-

tion L�1

u rð Þ, u0 rð Þ Dimensionless distribution function of the chains’ end-
to-end vector and the corresponding one at the initial
stress-free state, respectively

c Photodecomposition rate

l,l Shear modulus and shear modulus of the fully-cured
material, respectively

w rð Þ Deformation energy of a single polymer chain
W Energy per unit volume of a deformed polymer
q rð Þ Distribution function of the chains’ end-to-end vector
. Degree of cure (or degree of conversion, DoC) achieved

during the photopolymerization
r Cauchy stress
�½ � Concentration of the chemical species represented by �

1. Introduction

In the last decades, a tremendous development of Additive
Manufacturing (AM) technologies has revolutionized the
way objects are produced in industry, allowing to create ele-
ments spanning an extremely large scale range with unpre-
cedented precision, not achievable by traditional production
procedures [1–4].

Differently from traditional production methods – typic-
ally based on material subtraction processing, cast or mold-
ing – AM technologies operate by adding layer-by-layer
(such as in the fusion deposition modeling, FDM, and the
digital light processing, DLP, among others) or small vol-
ume-by-small volume (such as in the selective laser sinter-
ing, SLS, and the stereolitography, SLA, among others) to
obtain the final part. The endless production possibilities
offered by AM and the variety of printable materials (from
metals to ceramics, plastics and even biological matters)
enable its use in a wide spectrum of application fields, rang-
ing from daily life products [5], automotive [6], aerospace
[7], printed electronics [8], healthcare and biomedicine [9],
smart and responsive materials [10], architected materials
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[11], composite materials [12], highly-deformable elastomers
[13], to mention a few.

Among the AM technologies developed so far, those
devoted to print polymers have had an impressive advance-
ment in the last years; in particular, those based on the
solidification of an initial liquid monomer resin through a
light-induced polymerization reaction, enable the production
of elements at very different length scales, characterized by a
very high resolution (layer thicknesses down to 20-25 mm
can be obtained nowadays) [14].

Photopolymerization is based on a chemical-physical pro-
cess which, starting from a liquid monomer solution, leads
to a three-dimensional solid polymeric material whose
solidification occurs by spreading light of a suitable wave-
length (typically UV light, whose wavelength falls within the
range 300-400 nm), in a spatially controlled way according
to the component’s digital model [15]. The photopolymeri-
zation chemical-physical process is used in the
Stereolithography (SLA) technology, where the liquid mono-
mer resin is irradiated by a moving light beam inducing the
polymerization and thus the solidification of adjacent por-
tions of the material [16]. More recently, photopolymeriza-
tion has been implemented in the so-called Digital Light
Processing (DLP) technology, which operates by directly
projecting the UV-light over the whole cross-section of the
object being printed, leading to the solidification of an entire
layer in a single shot. The photopolymerization process has
been also exploited in the so-called Continuous Liquid
Interface Production (CLIP), which employs a bottom-up
printing procedure allowing to achieve continuous printing
by creating a permeable window aimed at decreasing the
detrimental effects of oxygen inhibition on the polymeriza-
tion reaction [17].

Structures and components characterized by a multi-
material topology can be easily obtained with additive
manufacturing; this is well-known and trivial for AM tech-
nologies based on material extrusion such as FDM, but
nowadays it can be achieved also within the photopolymeri-
zation 3D printing approach (by using SLA, DLP and
CLIP), for instance by manually/mechanically switching
resin or by adopting other approaches [18].

The everyday use of AM production techniques, espe-
cially those based on complex chemical-physical processes,
require special care if reliable mechanical properties are
sought; in fact, the performance of printed parts is a com-
plex combination of the raw material and of the setting of
the AM procedure adopted during the printing process. This
implies that, even starting with the same raw material, geo-
metrically identical printed elements can have different
mechanical performances according to the way the AM pro-
cess is performed [19].

The achievement of well-defined and reliable mechanical
properties of AM parts requires the 3D printing process to be
carefully understood and modeled, by properly quantitatively
describing the physics and chemistry of the involved phenom-
ena. This can be achieved through suitable mathematical
models; their implementation in a computational framework
becomes unavoidable when the complexity of the domain and

the boundary conditions of the problem being studied do not
allow an analytical solution. This problem has been quite
often tackled by adopting a trial and error experimental-based
iterative approach, where the effects of different AM setups
are quantified through test measurements performed on the
corresponding printed parts [20]. This approach, beyond
being time consuming, cannot be straightforwardly extended
to other cases in which different scenarios and/or (slightly)
different AM procedures are employed.

A precise mathematical description of the chemical-phys-
ical phenomena involved in the AM process, whose applic-
ability and generality can be easily appreciated, represents a
soundness and scientifically-based alternative to empirical
approaches [21–23]. In photopolymerization-based AM tech-
nologies, the main foundation of the theoretical approach is
represented by the mathematical description of the kinetics of
the process, typically formulated through a set of partial dif-
ferential equations providing the evolution of the concentra-
tion of reactant variables involved in the curing process [24].
Moreover, once the liquid-solid conversion during printing
has been quantified, the characteristics of the obtained poly-
mer’s network have to be related – for instance by using the
well-known rubber elasticity theory [25] – to the macroscopic
mechanical properties of the final material [26].

In the present study, we consider how the time exposure
to the UV source light triggering the photopolymerization
and the thickness of the printed layers (which are often the
main AM parameters to be set) are relevant to the final
material properties. It is shown through experimental tests
that slightly different choices of the above-mentioned
parameters can lead to quite different mechanical properties
of the final polymer. In particular, it is considered how the
Young’s modulus and the tensile strength (the most useful
mechanical parameters in real applications) can be tuned by
properly driving the photopolymerization process.

Further, we consider the theoretical description of the
chemical-physical phenomena taking place during photopo-
lymerization, in order to quantitatively evaluate the main
mechanical characteristics of the obtained printed parts.
This multi-physics approach can be conveniently exploited,
for instance, in both the SLA and DLP AM technologies. To
this end, we first consider the light diffusion process within
the liquid resin bath and, according to the point wise time
history of the light intensity, the monomer-polymer chain
conversion [27] and its relation to the mechanical character-
istics of the final material.

Therefore, the whole theoretical model requires three
phases, which can be modeled and solved in a staggered
way, by considering: i) the generalized Beer-Lambert law
providing the light diffusion in a semi-transparent material,
ii) the kinetics of the light-driven radical polymerization
reactions and iii) a physics-based approach, hereafter
assumed to be rooted in the network’s chain statistics micro-
mechanical model, enabling to link the polymer’s degree of
cure (DoC) produced by the photopolymerization process to
the mechanical characteristics. This multi-physics approach
allows us to control all the liquid-solid transition phases,
and can be usefully adopted to design and optimize the AM
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procedure according to the final properties required by the
printed object. It is shown that such an approach represents
a suitable and precise tool to evaluate the macroscopic
mechanical features of additively manufactured parts, allow-
ing the AM process to be accurately designed and controlled
in order to obtain the best mechanical performances accord-
ing to the specific application of interest.

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 illustrates the
phenomena involved in the photopolymerization process
and their mathematical description. Section 3 presents the
physics-based mechanical model of the polymer network,
aimed at linking the polymer chain network characteristics
to the elasticity and strength properties of the printed
material. Section 4 illustrates the experimental mechanical
tests conducted on specimens obtained through different set-
tings of the AM process, while Section 5 presents some
applications of the proposed model aimed at demonstrating
its reliability in assessing the mechanical characteristics of
the printed material. Finally, Section 6 outlines some conclu-
sions and describes future research directions in the topic.

2. Photopolymerization governing equations

The photopolymerization process encompasses different
chemical-physical phenomena, whose quantitative descrip-
tion and reciprocal interaction are required to correctly
assess the characteristics of the obtained material. In the fol-
lowing, starting from the light diffusion up to the mechanics
of the photopolymerized material, the governing equations
describing the process are illustrated in detail.

2.1. Light diffusion

The first physical phenomenon to be quantified is the light
diffusion within a semi-transparent medium. Typically, a
UV light source – which can be at rest (such as in the DLP)
or moving with a given speed (such as in the SLA) – is used
to induce the photopolymerization. The light beam hits the
surface of the liquid bath and spreads inside the fluid matter
where it is attenuated while going in depth in the medium.
The kinetics of the photopolymerization process (see Section
2.2) requires the point wise intensity of the light to be
known. The Beer-Lambert law, which requires the know-
ledge in time of the material absorbance distribution within

the domain, is usually adopted to describe such a phenom-
enon [28].

Let us consider the 3D domain X0, having boundary
@X0, to be involved in the light diffusion process; by adopt-
ing a cartesian coordinate frame of reference whose points
are identified by the position vector X in the initial
(undeformed) configuration, the light diffusion equation and
its boundary conditions (B.Cs) read:

l X, tð Þ � rXI X, tð Þ ¼ �A X, tð Þ I X, tð Þ for X 2 X0 (1a)

I X, tð Þ ¼ I0 X, tð Þ for X 2 @X0 (1b)

where I X, tð Þ is the light intensity at the position X ¼
ðX,Y ,ZÞ and time t, l X, tð Þ is the unit vector of the incoming
light beam, rX indicates the gradient operator and A X, tð Þ is
the absorbance (i.e. the light attenuation coefficient) quantify-
ing the light intensity reduction (due to photons that are
stopped in their motion because of scattering and/or absorp-
tion) while going in depth in the material. In a one-dimen-
sional case where the light travels along the Y-direction only
and the absorbance is assumed to be constant, the solution of
the above equation is given by: I Y , tð Þ ¼ I0ðtÞexpð�AYÞ
where the exponential attenuation of the light intensity by
increasing the depth Y can be appreciated.

In a generic setting, the problem (1a)-(1b) needs to be
solved numerically, for instance by implementing the gov-
erning equations and the related B.Cs into a finite element
(FE) framework. Further, it has to be considered that the
light attenuation coefficient A X, tð Þ usually has a complex
dependence on the concentration of the chemical species
present in the medium, such as those of photo-initiators,
photo-absorbers, monomers and polymerized monomers
[24]. Due to the dependence of A X, tð Þ on quantities whose
evolution is a function of the light intensity field, the prob-
lem results to be highly non-linear.

2.2. Kinetics of chemical species evolution during
photopolymerization

The light radiation going inside the material is absorbed by
photo-initiators, photo-absorbers, and by other light reactive
species present in the matrix, leading to a liquid (mono-
mers) ! solid (polymer chains) transformation. Such a
solidification process takes place thanks to the following
phenomena: the light radiation induces the photo-initiators
molecules PhI , whose concentration in the liquid monomer
bath is CIðX, tÞ, to be converted into free radicals R�

(PhI!c 2R�) whose concentration is CRðX, tÞ: Then, free radi-
cals react with monomer molecules (M) inducing the
appearance of functional groups P� (R� þM ! P�), which
constitute growing chains whose evolution in space (chain

growth: P� þM!kp P�) is interrupted either when the polymer

chain encounters a free radical (in symbols: P� þ R�!kt Pdead)
or when it joints to another chain encountered along its

growing path ðP� þ P�!kt PdeadÞ [22]. In the above relations
c, kp and kt are reaction rate parameters, depending on the
environmental conditions, such as the temperature,

Figure 1. Scheme of the photopolymerization reaction: initially, the photo-ini-
tiators contained in the liquid monomer resin are inactive (t0). By UV light
irradiation, the photo-initiators convert into free radicals which react with the
monomer molecules triggering the growth of the polymer chains. The amount
of created chains is quantified by the degree of cure . ¼ .ðtÞ:

MECHANICS OF ADVANCED MATERIALS AND STRUCTURES 3



characterizing the chemical process. For the sake of simpli-
city, in the following all the involved chemical processes are
assumed to be isothermal so the above rates are constant.
The above-described photopolymerization kinetics is repre-
sentative of a conventional radical polymerization, which is
the polymerization mechanism considered in the present
study. It is worth mentioning that, in contrast to conven-
tional radical polymerization, the so-called reversible deacti-
vation radical polymerization (RDRP) exists. This latter
chemical-physical transformation, whose kinetic mechanism
is governed by the same laws of the conventional radical
polymerization, allows obtaining a polymer characterized by
a “living” or “controlled” radical polymerization. RDRP typ-
ically exploits the ability of some chemical species inserted
in the resin being printed, of reversibly controlling the
propagation of radical species (and thus of polymer chains),
allowing for a precise tuning of the polymer chains architec-
ture. This makes possible to obtain intriguing post-synthesis
transformations level such as self-healing, network altera-
tions, etc., taking place at the molecular level [29, 30].

The photo-induced polymerization progressively reduces
the monomer concentration in the liquid bath and makes
the polymer chains to appear; the amount of monomer !
polymer conversion is typically quantified by the so-called
degree of cure [24]:

.ðX, tÞ ¼ 1� CM X, tð Þ CM0
�1 (2)

where CM0 ¼ CM X, t ¼ 0ð Þ is the initial concentration of the
monomer molecules in the liquid resin. Such a parameter
starts from zero when the solidification has not yet started,
and tends to one when all the monomers molecules have
been converted into polymer chains (Figure 1).

The scalar parameter . can be related to the concentration
of chains caðx, tÞ (number of chains per unit volume) formed
inside the initially liquid domain; in particular, we are inter-
ested in quantifying the chains composing the load bearing
network of the polymer; from our viewpoint, the chain con-
centration quantifies only the active chains, i.e. those fully
connected to the polymer network. The ca � . relationship
can be expressed through the exponential function [31]:

caðX, tÞ ¼ lðX, tÞ
kBT

¼
1

3 kBT
fEd þ Ecexp½sð.ðX, tÞ � .gelÞ�g if .ðX, tÞ > .gel

0 if .ðX, tÞ � .gel

8<
:

(3)

where the well-known rubber-elasticity relationship l ¼
cakBT, linking the shear modulus l to the chain concentration
ca, has been introduced; in Eq. (3) kB, T are the Boltzmann
constant and the absolute temperature, respectively, .gel is the
degree of cure corresponding to the monomer liquid starting
to become solid, and Ec, Ed, s are fitting parameters.

By assuming .gel ffi 0 and by indicating with l ¼
kBT ca ¼ kBT ca X, t ! 1ð Þ the shear modulus of the fully
cured polymer (corresponding to the maximum chain con-
centration ca achievable by exposing the monomer material
to light for an unlimited time and neglecting any degrad-
ation phenomena), the chain concentration-degree of cure
relationship (3) can be alternatively expressed as:

ca X, tð Þ ¼ l
kBT

� �
|fflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflffl}

ca

�exp½að. X, tð Þ � 1Þ� (4)

where ca0 ¼ l
kBT

expð�aÞ is the active chain concentration

(usually small) present in the material in its initial (nearly)
liquid state. According to Eq. (A4), the time rate of the
degree of cure _. X, tð Þ tends to zero as the monomer concen-
tration CM vanishes being consumed in building the chain
network. Consequently, .ðX, t ! 1Þ ! 1 and ca X, t ! 1ð Þ
! ca, see Eq. (4). More details on the chemical kinetics
governing equations are provided in Appendix A.

The chain concentration rate can be finally evaluated as
_ca X,tð Þ¼a ca _. X,tð Þ and used to assess the current chain con-
centration by time integration, i.e. ca X,tcð Þ¼ca0 Xð ÞþÐ tc

0 _ca
X,tð Þ dt, where the time interval 0�tc represents the cur-
ing time.

Figure 2. Scheme of the DLP AM process used to print the specimens to be mechanically tested (a). Sizes of the printed specimens (in mm) and detail of their lay-
ered structure (each specimen has all the layers with the same thickness hi) (b). Images of the smooth and dog bone printed specimens for the two considered pho-
toresins (c).
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3. Experimental tests

The influence of the main photopolymerization parameters on
the mechanical characteristics of AM printed parts is here inves-
tigated. Several specimens, printed by using two different photo-
polymers and varying the curing exposure time and the layer
thickness, have been mechanically tested in order to determine
the tensile strength and the elastic modulus. In particular, a 3D
LCD printer (Anycubic PhotonVR and Anycubic wash and post
cure machine 2.0VR ) has been used to prepare the specimens.

LCD 3D printing operates nearly as DLP technology; it is
based on flashing complete layers at the resin tank with the
UV light coming from an array of LEDs shining through a
liquid crystal shutter (LCD), while a projector is usually
adopted in the DLP technology. The screen operates as a
mask allowing the light to shine only the regions to be printed
for the current layer, and no special device is required to dir-
ect light as occurs for SLA- or DLP-based printers.

The printed specimens have been prepared according to the
following parameters: the light exposure time has been assumed
to be equal to tc ¼ 10, 20, 30 and 60s for each layer (for the
photopolymer No. 1, AnycubicVR UV sensitive resin, “translucent
green“, curing UV light wavelength 405nm) and tc ¼
15, 20, 30 and 60s (for the photopolymer No. 2, AnycubicVR

UV sensitive resin, “clear”, UV curing light wavelength 405nm),
and the thickness of the layers composing the part to be printed
have been made to assume the following values:
hi ¼ 0:03, 0:05, 0:07 mm) (Figure 2). The geometry of the
AM specimens and the testing procedure (determination of the
tensile properties of plastics) has been assumed in accordance
with the ISO 527-1 code [32]. It is worth mentioning that for the
photopolymer No. 2 the minimum curing time has been
assumed equal to 15 s because the time exposure tc ¼ 10 s was
too short to solidify the initial liquid photoresin. Four specimens
have been tested for each photopolymerization setting.

Both static tensile and cyclic tests have been performed:
per each printing condition (exposure time and layer thich-
ness) 4 smooth and 4 dog bone specimens have been tested
under static tension per each photopolymer type. Cyclic tests
have been performed on different smooth specimens per
each maximum cycle’s deformation and per each photoresin
by adopting the exposure time tc ¼ 30s and hi ¼ 0:03 mm:

Static tensile tests have been performed (a universal testing
machine GaldabiniVR Quasar 2.5 has been used), by adopting a

displacement rate equal to _d ¼ 5 mm=min, corresponding to
a stretch rate _k ffi 0:018 s�1: The tensile strength and the tan-
gent elastic modulus vs the applied deformation have been
determined for all the photopolymerization setups defined
above. As already mentioned, two different photoresins, char-
acterized by a different absorbivity value, resin No. 1
(A ¼ 304 m�1) and resin No. 2 (A ¼ 147 m�1), have been
used. For each material, the absorbivity has been evaluated by
using printed plates of different thickness (h ¼ 3� 6 mm),
obtained by adopting different exposure times (10� 60 s for
the photopolymer No. 1 and 15� 60 s for the photopolymer
No. 2). The absorbance has been calculated by using the solu-
tion of the one dimensional light diffusion equation (see Sect.
2.1) through the expression A ¼ ln Iað Þ�lnðIÞ

h ; the light intensities
measured above (Ia) and below (I) the irradiated flat plate
exposed to a uniform light source from the top, have been
measured for such a purpose. The obtained values are almost
independent of the photopolymerization exposure time, indi-
cating that the degree of solidification of the polymer does not
alter significantly the transparency and thus the absorbance of
the material. Finally, the curing light intensity provided by the
DLP printer (wavelength 405 nm) has been measured to be
equal to I0 tð Þ ¼ 7:321 � 10�4 mW=cm2, 8t:

The experimental outcomes are represented by the tangent
Young’s modulus, determined within the whole deformation
range spanned by the mechanical tests until failure, and the
tensile strength; in the following figures, the obtained results
are displayed for the two photopolymers analyzed.

Figure 3 clearly shows that the tangent Young’s modulus
decreases by decreasing the exposure time and by increasing
the layer thickness; printing with a thinner layer ensures a
slightly greater material’s elastic modulus. By considering the
experimental results related to the elastic modulus when the
curing time tc increases, it is possible to extrapolate the shear
modulus of the fully cured photopolymer No. 1 which turns
out to be equal to about l ¼ 210 MPa: Figure 4, which dis-
plays the experimentally determined average values and the
related standard deviations of the strength (Figure 4a) and of
the elastic modulus (Figure 4b), summarizes the mechanical
test results for the photopolymer No. 1. The theoretical model
illustrated in Section 2 (parameters of the model: kp ¼ kt ¼
0:6 m3

mol s , c ¼ 8 � 10�3 s2
kg , a ¼ 3, CI ¼ 1000 mol

m3 , CM0 ¼
3000 mol

m3 , CR ¼ 0 mol
m3 , A ¼ 304 m�1) has been used to assess

the elastic modulus of the photopolymerized polymer and the

Figure 3. Photopolymer No. 1. Tangent Young’s modulus vs applied stretch for different exposure times (tc ¼ 10, 20, 30, 60 s) and layer thicknesses adopted in
the photopolymerization process: hi ¼ 0:03 mm (a), hi ¼ 0:05 mm (b), hi ¼ 0:07 mm (c).
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related prediction is reported in Figure 4b. The curing time tc
results to have a crucial role on both the elastic constant and
the tensile strength values; both of them noticeably increase
upon longer times of exposure to the UV light. The tensile
strength of the material turns out to be slightly dependent on
the layer thickness when the maximum time exposure
(tc ¼ 60 s) is considered (Figure 4a). Lower exposure times
(tc ¼ 10� 30 s) provide a lower strength which results also to
be more influenced by the layer thickness. Unexpectedly, the
Young’s modulus and the tensile strength for the layer thick-
ness hi ¼ 0:03 mm result to be lower than those for hi ¼
0:05 mm for tc ¼ 20, 30 s, while this inversion does not

occur for tc ¼ 10, 60 s; this could be related to the low thick-
ness difference and to experimental uncertainties.

The results for the photopolymer No. 2 follow a trend simi-
lar to that of the photopolymer No. 1; as before, the exposure
time plays the major role on the tensile strength (Figure 5a) as
well as on the tangent elastic modulus (Figure 5b).

Figure 6a and b show that both the tensile strength and
the tangent Young’s modulus increase with the exposure
time and slightly decrease by increasing the layer thickness;
as expected, printing by adopting thinner layers ensures a
greater elastic modulus and a higher tensile strength of
the material.

Figure 4. Photopolymer No. 1. Dimensionless mean tensile strength and dimensionless mean tangent Young’s modulus (determined at the deformation k ¼ 1:01)
vs exposure time for different layer thicknesses (hi ¼ 0:03, 0:05, 0:07 mm).

Figure 5. Photopolymer No. 2. Tangent Young’s modulus vs applied stretch for different exposure times (tc ¼ 10, 20, 30, 60 s) and layer thicknesses adopted in
the photopolymerization process: hi ¼ 0:03 mm (a), hi ¼ 0:05 mm (b), hi ¼ 0:07 mm (c).

Figure 6. Photopolymer No. 2. Dimensionless mean tensile strength and dimensionless mean tangent Young’s modulus (determined at the deformation k ¼ 1:01)
vs exposure time for different layer thicknesses (hi ¼ 0:03, 0:05, 0:07 mm).
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By considering the value of the elastic modulus of the
photopolymer No. 2 obtained for a large value of the curing
time, the asymptotic value of the shear modulus, correspond-
ing to the fully cured condition, results to be equal to about
l ¼ 230 MPa: Figure 6 shows the mean values and the
related standard deviations of the strength and of the Young’s
modulus for the photopolymer No. 2; as observed for the pre-
vious polymer, the curing time tc plays the main role on both
the elastic modulus and the tensile strength; both of them
increase for longer time exposure to the UV light. The effect-
iveness of using thinner layers in the AM process on the con-
sidered mechanical properties is also clearly visible. The
model prediction (parameters of the model: kp ¼ kt ¼
0:6 m3

mol s , c ¼ 8 � 10�3 s2
kg , a ¼ 3, CI ¼ 500mol

m3 , CM0 ¼
3000 mol

m3 , CR ¼ 0 mol
m3 , A ¼ 147 m�1) is reported in Figure 6b;

the dimensionless elastic modulus is in good agreement with
the corresponding experimental values.

Finally, in order to verify if during the applied deformation
the material displays damage, cyclic tests have been performed
up to the stretch values k ¼ 1:02, 1:05; Figure 7 clearly dem-
onstrates that material degradation occurs even for low values
of the applied stretch. This aspect will be considered in Sect. 5
where a simple damage model will be introduced.

4. Micromechanical model

4.1. Micromechanical constitutive model of a
polymer network

Polymeric materials, such as rubbers, gels, etc., are characterized
by an amorphous microstructure made of a network of long
entangled chains, coiled together and eventually reciprocally
joined at discrete points termed as cross-links. The high level of
disorder existing in a polymer network is well described by the
entropic energy, which can be usefully associated to the network
conformation state [33–35]. The classical freely-jointed chain
model is usually adopted to describe the topology of network
chains; each chain is assumed to be made of N rigid segments of
equal length b, organized in the 3D space according to the so-
called randomwalk theory, while the chain’s ends are at a distance

r ¼ ðrx, ry, rzÞ apart; this latter quantity is used to quantify the
deformed state of the chain.

The description of the physical state of the polymer can be
conveniently done by using the statistics of the end-to-end
vector distribution; it is mathematically provided by the chain
distribution function q rð Þ: For a given state of the material, it
quantifies the number of network’s chains with a given end-
to-end vector r: The statistical distribution function can be
expressed as q r, tð Þ ¼ ca u0ðr, tÞ, where ca is the chain con-
centration (number of mechanically active chains per unit vol-
ume), while u rð Þ is the dimensionless distribution function,
often adopted to be the standard Gaussian with mean value
r ¼ 0 and standard deviation b

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
N=3

p
[35]. In the mechanics

of polymers, the affine deformation hypothesis is usually
adopted: it ensures that the length of a deformed chain is
expressed as r ¼ rj j ¼ kjr0j (being r0 ¼ b

ffiffiffiffi
N

p
the chain’s

mean square length in the network stress-free state), where k
is the macroscopic deformation of the material. The affine
deformation hypothesis is adopted hereafter, i.e. the polymer
chain’s stretch is assumed to be that experienced by the mater-
ial at the continuum scale, namely k:

The energy density stored in the polymer network can be
evaluated by summing up the deformation energy of the sin-
gle chains, whose end-to-end distance distribution is pro-
vided by the distribution function q rð Þ, as follows [36]:

W tð Þ ¼
ð
X
q r, tð Þ w rð Þ dX ¼ ca tð Þ u r, tð Þ w rð Þ� �

(5)

The energy per single chain w is usually set to depend on
the chain’s end-to-end distance only; by adopting the
Langevin statistics, suitable for a wide range of chain defor-
mations, the energy per single chain is expressed as [35]:

w ¼ N kBT � b
kffiffiffiffi
N

p þ ln
b

sinhb

� �
, b ¼ L�1 r

bN

� �

¼ L�1 kffiffiffiffi
N

p
� �

(6)

where the inverse L�1
�ð Þ of the Langevin function L �ð Þ,

defined as: L �ð Þ ¼ coth �ð Þ � �
�1, has been introduced.

Such an inverse function is well approximated by the

Figure 7. True stress vs stretch displayed by the photopolymers No. 1 and 2 (tc ¼ 30s) under a full stress cycle up to a maximum deformation equal to k ¼ 1:02
(a) and k ¼ 1:05 (b).
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expression L�1 xð Þ ¼ GðxÞ ffi x x2�3xþ3
1�x [37] which is particu-

larly useful in the numerical analyses of real cases.
Further details on the mechanical governing equation of

a polymer network whose response is governed mainly by
entropic effects are provided in Appendix B.

If the material responds in an inelastic way, because
some of its network chains are lost due to their breakage,
the evolution in time of the distribution function q rð Þ [38]
can be generalized by accounting for such a damage mech-
anism. The time rate of the chain distribution function is
expressed as [36]:

_q rð Þ ¼ _qF rð Þ þ _qV rð Þ þ _qD rð Þ ¼
¼ � L : rF 	 r½ � � trL q rð Þ½ � � k q rð Þ � q0 rð Þ½ � D rj jð Þ

(7)

where the term _qF accounts for the variation due to the
deformation, _qV quantifies the rate produced by the volume
variation (it is zero in an isochoric deformation, being
trL ¼ 0) and _qD quantifies the effect of internal damage (loss
of chains). Physically, the last term represents chains detach-
ing from the actual deformed network configuration q, at the
rate k, and eventually enter into play again in the reference
stress-free state (represented by the distribution q0); according
to this assumption, after failing, the chains are still able to
bear a force, starting from the reference state, because of the
entanglement existing with the surrounding chains. In Eq. (7)
the damage parameter D has been introduced in order to con-
sider the deformation-dependence of the chain failure mech-
anism. A suitable expression for D is provided by the
following sigmoidal function

D rj jð Þ ¼ 1

1þ e�
rj j�rf
a

(8)

where rf represents the chain end-to-end distance beyond
which the failure starts to occur and a is a model parameter.
According to the structure of Eq. (7), this damage model
also enables to take into account the strain rate effect, since
the term k ½q� q0� D quantifies the number of chains leav-
ing the deformed network (q), and entering into the
undeformed one (q0), per unit time. According to this
model, not enough stretched chains (low values of rj j) do
not detach from the network (D ffi 0), while chains having a

sufficiently high end-to-end distance are more likely to fail
(D ffi 1 for rj j > rf ), Figure 8.

4.2. Strength of a polymer network

The failure of a polymeric material corresponds to a progres-
sive rupture of the network’s chains; the initially active chains
undergo failure when they reach a critical stretch which
entails the overcoming of the bond strength existing among
its atoms [39, 40]. Usually, the C � C bond energy
(eb ¼ 5:767E� 19 J ¼ 3:6 eV , [40]) is adopted for estimat-
ing the energy required to induce scission in a single polymer
chain. Once a single the C � C bond breaks, the chain is no
more able to contribute to the load bearing mechanism of the
network and has to be neglected in the chain concentration,
which accounts only for the active chains (i.e. those connected
at both ends to the surrounding network), as defined above.
The energy required to break all the chains contained in the
unit volume, at least in one bond, is given by

Ef ¼ ca eb (9)

On the other hand, when a polymer is stretched, its net-
work stores the deformation energy density

DW tð Þ ¼ W tð Þ �W0 ¼ ca tð Þ u r, tð Þ � u0 rð Þ� 	
w rð Þ� �

(10)

where ca tð Þ ¼ const: if no chains are lost, while ca tð Þ is a non
increasing function of time if damage takes place in the net-
work. The network failure function F n can thus be defined as:

F nðtÞ ¼ DW tð Þ � c Ef

 0 failure
< 0 no failure



(11)

which states that the material breaks when the available
deformation energy overcomes the energy required to separ-
ate at least one C � C bond per chain. In the above expres-
sion, the material strength expressed in term of energy, Ef , is
multiplied by a chain scission energy reduction factor c < 1,
required to account for all the micro defects and imperfec-
tions which reduce the energy Ef theoretically required to
break all the chains contained in the unit volume of the
material. In the next section, the present simple damage cri-
terion is applied to estimate the tensile strength of the photo-
polymers experimentally studied in Section 3.

5. Numerical simulations

In this section, the micromechanical model is used to simulate
the above-presented experimental tests. The mechanical prop-
erties of the two considered photopolymers have been assumed
to be those provided by the photopolymerization model, Eqs
(2)-(4), see Figures 4b and 6b. According to the values of the
shear modulus of the two analyzed photopolymers in their fully
cured state, namely l ¼ 210 MPa and l ¼ 230 MPa for the
resin No.1 and No. 2, respectively, the corresponding chain
concentrations in the mechanical model have been estimated to
be equal to ca1 ¼ ca1 . ¼ 1ð Þ ¼ 5:191 � 1028m�3 and ca2 ¼
ca2 . ¼ 1ð Þ ¼ 5:686 � 1028m�3, while the deformation process
has been always assumed to be isochoric, i.e. � ¼ 0:5: Since the
photopolymerization model presented in Section 2 does not

Figure 8. 1 D scheme of the dimensionless chain distribution function u and of
the damage function D quantifying the likelihood that a given stretched chain
leaves the deformed network (three values of the parameter a are considered
for the function D, see Eq. 11).
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give noticeable differences in the mechanical properties of the
photopolymerized material by changing the thickness of the
layer being cured (see Figures 4b and 6b), such a parameter has
been neglected and the average layer thickness value hi ¼
0:05 mm has been adopted in the following.

The damage mechanism occurring at the network level,
which is responsible for the material failure, has been modeled
through the chains detachment and re-attachment model pre-
viously illustrated. The model parameters have been calibrated
on the basis of the experimental tests; in all the simulations we

Figure 9. Experimental and model true stress vs stretch for the photopolymer No. 1 for different curing times: tc¼ 10s (a), tc¼ 20s (b), tc¼ 30s (c), and tc¼ 60s
(d). The stress-deformation responses corresponding to the maximum and minimum strengths are filled in green and red color, respectively.

Figure 10. Experimental and model true stress vs stretch for the photopolymer No. 2 for different curing times: tc ¼ 15s (a), tc ¼ 20s (b), tc ¼ 20s (c), and tc ¼ 60s
(d). The stress-deformation responses corresponding to the maximum and minimum strengths are filled in green and red color, respectively.
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adopt: rf =Nb ¼ 0:7, chain detachment rate k ¼ 0:4, chain
scission energy reduction factor c ¼ 1:4E� 4:

Figure 9 illustrates the true stress vs stretch up to the
final failure for the photopolymer No. 1 cured by using dif-
ferent light exposure times; model results are also reported
for comparison. Similarly, Figure 10 illustrates the true stress
vs stretch curves for the photopolymer No. 2. The r� k
curves provided by the model are represented as dashed
lines up to the final predicted failure of the material whose
tensile strength has been estimated on the basis of the fail-
ure criterion expressed by Eq. (11).

Finally, Figure 11 displays the experimental tensile
strengths obtained for the photopolymers No. 1 and 2 for
the various exposure times and those provided by the
model. It is worth mentioning that the assessment of the
failure strength of brittle polymers, as those here considered,
is not simple and is affected by various uncertainties related
to the applied strain rate, the material imperfections, etc.
However, despite the simplicity of the proposed model, the
tensile strength is properly estimated by the model, even if a
certain overestimation of the strength can be appreciated for
intermediate values of the curing time tc:

It is worth noting that the present study has been performed
by neglecting the effect of temperature on the kinetic of radical
polymerization since all the experimental tests and numerical
simulations have been conducted in isothermal conditions.
Further, the strain rate effect that, in general, plays a role on the
response of polymers, has not been accounted for; however, we
restricted the analysis to small constant strain rate in order not
to have such a dependence. Further, the statistical-based micro-
mechanical model adopted for chain networks is based on the
assumption that the material is governed by entropic effects
only; this is not valid for highly stretched networks where
standard enthalpic deformation energy must be also accounted
for. Since in the present study the mechanical response has
been explored limited to relatively small strains (up to 5%), the
above-mentioned limitation are not so relevant here.

6. Conclusions

In the present study, the influence of the process parameters
on the mechanical properties of photopolymerized polymers

obtained through the radical polymerization has been con-
sidered from the experimental and theoretical perspectives.
The radical polymerization (solidification), used in the so-
called digital light processing (DLP) additive manufacturing
(AM) technology, offers new potentialities for obtaining
high precision parts spanning a wide dimensional scale
range. Being the material’s characteristics highly dependent
on the way the process is conducted, this technology offers
new design space freedom that can be exploited to precisely
tune the mechanical properties of the printed material.

Here, we have considered the exposure time and the layer
thickness as the main tunable parameters to be used as
design variables for controlling the characteristics of the
final material. It has been shown that the exposure time rep-
resents the main parameter affecting the mechanics of AM
photopolymers, while the layer thickness – whose influence
is strictly related to the transparency of the material –
resulted to be less important because of the high transpar-
ency of the liquid resin as well as of the solid polymer ana-
lyzed here. We have proposed a multi-physics approach
based on the light diffusion, the photopolymerization chem-
ical kinetics and a statistical-based micromechanics model to
assess the resulting mechanical properties of the material.
The multi-physics simulation tool, requiring few physics-
based parameters easily tunable in real cases, has provided
reasonable results in terms of elastic modulus, tensile
strength and stress-deformation response for this class of
photopolymers.

The proposed multi-chemical-physics model, being based
on a detailed description of the main involved chemical-
physics phenomena, allows us to precisely control the AM
process in order to obtain the desired mechanical properties
of the printed part starting from the initial liquid monomer.
Once all the concentrations of the initial liquid resin are
known, one can play with all the printing parameters
(exposure time, light intensity and distribution, layer thick-
ness, absorbance of the material in function of its degree of
solidification, etc.) to reach the desired material’s character-
istics. From this perspective, photopolymerization offers a
huge design space allowing to control and develop new
materials characterized by specific properties.

Figure 11. Comparison of the tensile strength vs exposure time provided by experimental results (interpolation curves of the experimental results are displayed)
and by the theoretical model for the photoresins No. 1 (a) and No. 2 (b). Detail: appearance of the broken specimens.
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Because of the raising interest in AM processes and their
extensive use for the production of load bearing parts, the
precise knowledge of the way the involved parameters affect
the properties of the obtained material is nowadays required
as a matter of urgency; in this context, the proposed phys-
ics-based theoretical approach has the potentialities to be
used as a design tool to define how the photopolymerization
process has to be performed with respect to the desired
characteristics of the final material.
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Appendix A

Kinetics of chemical species evolution

The kinetics of the concentration evolution of the involved species is
quantified by the following differential equations:

PhI!c 2R� _CI X, tð Þ ¼ �c I X, tð Þ CIðX, tÞ (A1)

R� þM!kp P� and P� þM!kp P�
_CRðX, tÞ ¼ �m _CI ðX, tÞ �m ktðX, tÞ½CRðX, tÞ�2

(A2)

P� þ R�!kt Pdead and P� þ P�!kt Pdead
_CM X, tð Þ ¼ �kpðX, tÞCMðX, tÞCRðX, tÞ

(A3)

_. X, tð Þ ¼ kpðX, tÞCMðX, tÞCRðX, tÞ
CM0

(A4)

where _� indicates the time derivative of the generic quantity, _� ¼ @�
@t , c

is the photodecomposition rate, m is the number of radicals generated in
the photodecomposition (typically m ¼ 2), kt is the termination rate
(kt tð Þ ¼ kt0 � gð.Þ, being kt0 its initial value and g a cure-dependent par-
ameter related to the diffusion-controlled termination), and kp is the
propagation rate constant (also function of the curing evolution). To
complete the picture of the involved reactions, it is worth recalling that
the chain formation is hindered by the presence of other chemical spe-
cies, such as oxygen, which can slow down and reduce the effectiveness
of the polymer chain formation [24, 29–31, 41, 42].

According to Eq. (2) and Eq. (A1), the time rate of the degree of cure is
given by: _. X, tð Þ ¼ kpðX, tÞ CMðX, tÞCRðX, tÞ

CM0
, so the actual degree of cure can

be estimated, once the initial values of the involved quantities,
CI X, t ¼ 0ð Þ, CR X, t ¼ 0ð Þ, CM X, t ¼ 0ð Þ, as well as I X, tð Þ are known,
through the integration of the above quantity over the time interval 0, tð Þ:

Appendix B

Micromechanical constitutive model of a chain network

The tensile force acting on a chain (always directed as the vector r) is

provided by the derivative of w with respect to the vector r, i.e. f ¼
@w
@r ¼ r

rj j � kBTb � L�1 kffiffiffi
N

p
� �

, being k the macroscopic deformation.

Alternatively, a simpler expression valid when the Gaussian statistics is

assumed, provides the energy per chain to be w ¼ 3kBT
2Nb2 rj j2, while in

this case f ¼ � 3kBT
Nb2 rj j ¼ 3kBT

b
ffiffiffi
N

p k: Upon derivation of the free energy

density with respect to the deformation gradient, the 1st Piola stress
tensor P can be determined and the true (Cauchy) stress tensor can be
finally obtained accordingly:

r ¼ J�1 P|{z}
@W
@F

FT ¼ ca

ð
X

u r, tð Þ � u0 rð Þ� 	 @w
@r

	 r dXþ p1

¼ ca u r, tð Þ � u0 rð Þ� 	
f 	 r

� �þ p1

¼ kBT
b

L�1 kffiffiffiffi
N

p
� �

ca u r, tð Þ � u0 rð Þ� 	 1
rj j r 	 r

 � (B1)

where we have indicated with �h i ¼ Ð
X �dX ¼ Ð 2p

0

Ð p
0

ÐNb
0 � r2dr

� �
sin hdhdb, the integration over the chain configuration space, being h,b the
Euler angles of the end-to-end vector r in the 3D space. In Eq. (B1) p is the
hydrostatic stress introduced for enforcing the isochoric deformation, corre-
sponding to J ¼ detF ¼ 1, assumed to be true for the material under study.
The fourth-order elasticity tensor is finally given by:

C¼@r

@F
¼ ca

kBT
b

@

@F

�
L�1

�
kffiffiffiffi
N

p
�

uðr,tÞ 1jrjr	r
 ��

¼ ca
kBT
b

G0 uðr,tÞ 1jrjr	r
 �

þ 1
jrjL

�1

�
kffiffiffiffi
N

p
�

½�F�1ru	r�Tr	r
D E( )

¼ ca
kBT
b

b
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
N=3

p
G0 	1þ G

jrj ½�F�1ru	r�T	ðr	rÞ
D E
 �

(B2)

where in a one dimensional case (F11¼k, Fii¼1, i¼2,3, Fij¼0, i 6¼ j),

G
0
11¼ @

@k nn2�3nþ3
1�n

� �
¼� 1ffiffiffiffiffi

N
p 2n3�6n2þ6n�3

n�1ð Þ2 , having set n¼ kffiffiffi
N

p :
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